The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Information Line: 1-800-232-4636
1-888-232-6348—TTY

Information on specific treatments and clinical trials
AIDSInfo at 1-800-HIV-0440
(1-800-448-0440)
http://aidsinfo.nih.gov
ContactUSSeudinfo.nih.gov

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services created the HIV/AIDS Prevention & Service Provider Locator—a first-of-its-kind, location-based search tool that allows you to search for testing services, housing providers, health centers, and other service providers near your current location. You can access this service at http://www.aids.gov/locator. You can also scan the QR code with your smartphone to access the locator.

SEVERAL DIFFERENT KINDS OF ANTIRETROVIRAL DRUGS ARE CURRENTLY USED TO TREAT HIV INFECTION.

• These medicines do not cure HIV infection or AIDS
• These medicines do not eliminate the risk of passing HIV to others
• HIV medicines must be taken in combination with other HIV medicines
• Not all medicines are right for all people, and treatments may be different for each person; talk with your doctor or other health care provider if you have questions about your treatment

NOTE: Many of these medications pictured may also be available in a generic form, but the generic forms are not pictured here. Tablets and capsules pictured may not be actual size.